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COVID-19 Protocols

Department of Ecology BEACH Program

During these uncertain times, Jefferson County Public Health

Jefferson County Public Health just finished up its 16th
staff are doing their best to keep you and the rest of the public
season of BEACH (Beach Environmental Assessment
safe. Please be assured that staff are conducting limited site
Communication & Health). This is a program run by the
visits with certain safety protocols in place.
Washington State Department of Ecology and funded
Staff will do their best to only visit a property when the site
nationwide by the EPA to monitor the safety of saltwater
visit has been scheduled with the property owner. Staff will
swimming beaches in the summer. Here in Jefferson County wear masks, use gloves when needed, remain 6 feet away
we tested the water for bacteria every week at Fort Worden from property owners at all times, and be equipped with hand
State Park, Oak Bay County Park, and Herb Beck Marina, and sanitizing equipment. If you are more comfortable remaining
every other week at Mystery Bay State Park. We are happy in your home during a site visit, please let staff know. They can
knock on your door to announce their presence and conduct
to report that of the 14 times we tested the bacteria this
the site visit alone with your permission.
summer, results came back high only once. Oak Bay County
We understand that this is a difficult time. Please know that
Park had high bacteria once in mid-June, which is an
site visits will help our community protect human health.
improvement from high bacteria that caused multiple no
Call 360-385-9444 or visit our website for further information.
contact advisories at this beach last year. We could not
confirm the bacteria source, but believe it may have been due to a mix of bird activity and bacteria growing on the
large volume of algae at this beach. Sampling for the BEACH program will begin again on Memorial Day 2021.
Herb Beck Marina beach in Quilcene, also known as Linger
Longer, had the warmest water this summer: an average of 70°F
in August! The highest number of birds seen was at Oak Bay
County Park in August where we counted up to 100 resident and
migratory birds on the beach.
Check out this statewide map to “know before you go” next time
you’re visiting a saltwater beach:
fortress.wa.gov/ecy/coastalatlas/Tools/
BeachClosure.aspx.
Learn more about BEACH by visiting:
ecology.wa.gov/Water-Shorelines/Waterquality/Saltwater/BEACH-program.
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Public Complaints
Citizens who observe concerning things such as large quantities of junk vehicles, piles of
garbage/hazardous waste, RVs that appear to be dumping wastewater onto the ground, an
unpermitted outhouse, unusually colored or smelly water, etc., can make a report to the
county by calling the Environmental Public Health office at 360-385-9444. We are better
able to care for our county and public health with your help.
When you submit a complaint, you may be contacted by an Environmental Health
Specialist from our office to answer clarifying questions. Staff will investigate the complaint
by researching county records regarding the property, visiting the property, and
communicating with the property owner directly. We prioritize reports concerning
potential risk to the public’s health. You may make reports and request confidentiality,
which we will honor by not revealing your name to the concerned party and redacting your
name from any forms we use to track your report. However, we cannot accept a report
from a person who wishes to remain anonymous.
We have increased staffing for responding to these reports in the last several years. Currently, our Board of County
Commissioners is considering a revision to our county’s Compliance Code to make it easier to respond to code
violations and work with property owners to achieve compliance. We hope to serve our county in the most
timely, consistent, and objective way with these improvements.

Foundational Monitoring and PIC Project Update
The Foundational Monitoring and PIC project began earlier this year and will continue through December 2022. Staff
will begin monitoring for E. coli at all freshwater inputs to high priority shorelines and at 14 high-volume
perennial streams during this upcoming wet season. In addition to bacteria monitoring, staff will be following
up on previously identified violations.

Lakes Update
JCPH staff have monitored Anderson, Crocker, Gibbs, and Leland lakes for toxic algae on a weekly basis since April of
this year. There have been fairly high cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) concentrations in Anderson, Crocker, and
Leland, however only Anderson has tested positive for dangerous levels of toxins.
There has been no sign of a bloom in Gibbs Lake all year and staff did not collect
any toxin samples. The cyanobacteria monitoring season will continue through
October, and will resume in April 2021.
Cyanobacteria blooms can be as inconspicuous as seeing tiny green flecks
suspended in the water column or as obvious as bright green scum floating on the
surface of the water. Blooms can’t be identified as toxic simply by appearances,
but rather the water needs to be analyzed for toxins in a laboratory. Interaction
with a toxic bloom can be harmful or fatal to people and animals, so we advise to
be mindful and aware of the presence of blooms while recreating at lakes. When
in doubt, stay out! If you believe there is a bloom present at a local lake or have
questions regarding cyanobacteria, please give us a call at 360-385-9444.

Projects supported by the Centennial Clean Water Program
Jefferson County Public Health Clean Water Projects, including the Foundational Monitoring, Central Hood Canal,
Northern Hood Canal, Strait Priority Basins, and Oak Bay-Mats Mats PIC Projects, are funded by Centennial Clean
Water grants from the Washington State Department of Ecology with matching funds from the Clean Water District.
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Northern Hood Canal PIC Project Update
This dry season, staff monitored for E. coli bacteria at approximately 80 sampling sites along 15 miles of
shoreline in the southern section of the project area (Thorndyke Creek south to Tskutsko Point). Most
sampling locations had low levels of bacteria, 12 sites had high bacteria, but only 2 have been confirmed as bacteria
hot spots. Whenever a sample is over a certain threshold (100 MPN/100 mL), we take at least two resamples to
determine an average bacteria level (geomean). If that geomean is greater than 320 MPN/100 mL, we consider that
site a hot spot. Staff previously visited all of these sampling locations during the wet season, which resulted in no hot
spots. This concludes the shoreline sampling for this project, bringing the total number of shoreline hot spots to 18.
These hot spots have been prioritized for investigation by severity (highest average to lowest average). Staff will send
out fact sheets to residents surrounding each hot spot, along with
a letter asking to schedule a survey. These factsheets include more
general information concerning bacteria, and details about the
specific site and the sampling history there. Then staff will conduct
surveys in these areas regarding septic systems and property
usage, where they will provide outreach and education regarding
septic system health and maintenance.
Additionally, staff monitored for E. coli monthly at five streams
throughout the project area. All sites had high bacteria at least
once, except Thorndyke Creek. Bywater Bay Creek is considered a
hot spot for bacteria based on previous data. However, all
geomeans were below the hot spot threshold (see graph).

Oak Bay-Mats Mats PIC Project Update
The Oak Bay Mats Mats region stretches from Liplip Point
on Marrowstone Island to Mats Mats Bay. During the dry
season, staff monitored for E. coli bacteria at 250 sites
along 13.5 miles of shoreline. Of these sites, 17 had
elevated bacteria. One of these sites became a new hot
spot, for a total of 15 hot spots in the area.
Staff have identified failing septic systems as potential
bacteria sources for some of the hot spots. The remaining
hot spots have been prioritized by the amount of bacteria
entering the environment. Staff will be working to find
more potential sources using the same process as described for the Northern Hood Canal region.
Staff continued to monitor four streams, all of which had high bacteria at least once. One stream (Little Goose Creek)
was consistently high enough to qualify as a hot spot, which has been a hot spot in the past. In the fall of 2019, a failing
septic system was decommissioned and replaced. Bacteria levels were low throughout the winter and spring, but have
risen again in late summer.
To get a more complete picture, staff used an autosampling device to sample bacteria levels every two hours during a
24-hour period at Little Goose Creek. We look for large spikes at high-use times, such as in the evening. This pattern is
indicative of human-caused bacteria loading. Overall bacteria levels were lower this August than they were last
October before the failing septic system was replaced. However, there was a large spike in bacteria around 9 pm in
both 2019 and 2020, which indicates a likely human source. This site is currently a high priority for investigation.
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Need help paying for septic system repairs? Low interest loans are available in Jefferson County.
Craft3 is a non-profit organization that offers Clean Water Loans to help families repair or replace their failing
septic system with no money down. Call 888-231-2170 or visit www.craft3.org.
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) also offers grant programs and low-interest loans to assist
homeowners with installing or replacing septic systems. Call 360-452-8994 or visit www.rd.usda.gov/wa.

FREE Homeowner Septic Inspection Classes

Past Projects Update

If a septic system is not monitored and maintained
properly, the chance of premature failure increases. A
goal of this program is to provide information about
septic system operations, maintenance, and inspections,
as well as make it easier for the homeowner to complete
most monitoring inspections at a more reasonable cost.
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we will not be holding our
in-person classes this fall. Online classes are still
available. Call 360-385-9444 with any questions, and
check our website for the most up-to-date information
and announcements about upcoming classes:
jeffersoncountypublichealth.org/650/Septic-Systems.

The Central Hood Canal (CHC) PIC and Strait Priority Areas
(SPA) projects both ended in June 2020. The CHC project
encompassed the shoreline and major streams from Seal
Rock south to the Mason County border, and the SPA
project encompassed the shoreline and major streams
from Port Townsend west to the Clallam County border.
Staff are continuing to follow up on high bacteria locations
and enforcement in both areas through the new
Foundational Monitoring project. See our website
(www.jeffersoncountypublichealth.org/1077 and
www.jeffersoncountypublichealth.org/1075) for final
summaries of each project.

Shellfish Program Update

Anderson Lake Management Plan
Project Update

Several recreational shellfish closures for biotoxins that
cause Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning occurred this summer.
This is due to toxin-producing algae blooms that started
growing in the Strait of Juan de Fuca and spread south
into parts of the Hood Canal. These shellfish growing
areas include Discovery Bay, Fort Flagler, Kilisut Harbor,
Mystery Bay, Oak Bay, Mats Mats Bay, Port Ludlow, Port
Townsend, Admiralty Inlet, Hood Canal 1, Quilcene Bay,
and Dabob Bay. JCPH has posted danger signs at public
access points.
Every summer, the WA State Department of Health
issues a vibrio bacteria recreational shellfish harvest
advisory for the Hood Canal, instructing harvesters to
cook all shellfish. This advisory was lifted on October 1,
2020. Please note that cooking shellfish does not kill or
remove biotoxins.
Always check the WA State DOH Shellfish Safety Map
before harvesting, as consuming contaminated shellfish
could be harmful and even fatal.

In June of this year, JCPH staff completed the Anderson
Lake Management Project, which was funded in part by
the Department of Ecology. Staff collected nitrogen and
phosphorus data over the course of a year in the lake
and at the inlets flowing into the lake, as well as
chlorophyll during select months. JCPH also collected
inlet and outlet flow measurements, as well as
conductivity, dissolved oxygen, pH, and temperature
data during lake sampling events. An environmental
consultant used the data to develop a phosphorus
budget and a water budget to help guide management
decisions for Anderson Lake in the future. The water
quality report contains detailed information from the
project, including methods, results, a summary, and all
of the data. That report can be found at the following
link: jeffersoncountypublichealth.org/1313/AndersonLake-Management-Plan.

Sign up for Water Quality News
If you want to be on our mailing list, sign up to receive future Water Quality News by visiting the Jefferson County
website and selecting "Stay Informed" on the county homepage. Enter your email address under the title "Notify
Me" and select "Water Quality." The East Jefferson County Water Quality News comes out biannually.
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